
  me ome 

goods, 
but mske plain skirt,  O.hers do th 

embroid ring. [ have two who -u 
out patterus, and so the work is di 
vided up. 

In other factories uw simil ' met had 
of conducting the work was found 
some, however, the girls are paid hy 

all, the girl's are ¢ nten ed and seem 
to eujoy their work. All Kinds 

cepting the robes worn by th: pauper 
dead. Some of these unforiuna es in 
life are kindly allowed by the city 
authorities t» mare the r own burial 
garments. In several of the insti- 
tutions the inmates are Kept at work 
fashioning the 
which adorn most of the 

graves in the Potter's Field, 
ing manufacturer states that fully two 
thirds of the uead are buried in 

shrouds. 
on the use of burial robes, 

It isa queer trade, but to 
who are engaged in it, it is not an nu’ 
pleasant one, and tne shroad makers 

those 

of Gotham are the best paid as a rule | 

of Soy. peedle-workers in the city. 
rn —- A] —— 

CHOOSING A HUSBAND. 

Husbands are not made to order; 
they just grow. To get a gooa 
you have to know him when you see 
him. 
your fancy painted, yet you wi | 
coguize in him the qualities that go to | 
make up the reliable, enterprising, 
amiable mao, As a rule women are 

one 

not possessed of acute, business minds | 
and are not as observant as they | 
might be. Ouoe after another they | 
will fall into the same open trap, just | 
as though they were blindfolded or} 
were impelled by some uncontrolable | 
force. The majority of them seem to | 
think they must marry aod all that] 
is necessary is te fiad a wan that 1s 
good-looking or rich. The average | 
girl first takes a fancy to a preuy, 
man, and thiuks and dreams his 
lovely hair, charming eyes elegant 
dress divine mustache and dove-like | 
voice, She declares that he is to 
sweet for anything. This fever pass. | 
es off in time, but too olten it leaves 
a perverted taste. A dandy figure, 
swell manners, and clattering tongue 
are apt to even outweigh a good heart 
industri as habits and moral worth, 
Even afier marriage visions of the 
early ideal rise up to disturb the 
serenity and tranquility of the domes- 
tic scene. Better such an ideal had 
never been formed. 

A — - 

AWAY ALMOST AT 

THE ALTER. 

of 

SNATCHED 

George Smith, a fine locking young 

sailor, who lives in Brookly while not 

on the high seas, is in a curious pre- 
dicament. After a brief courtship he 

married nvpioetcen-year-old Annie 
Lawrence of 348 Hicks street, on 

Wednesday, by the Rev. Chauncey 
B. Brewster, of Grace church. He 

had not first declared his intentions 

to Mrs. Lawrence, the mother of the 

bride, and she was so indignant when 

she learned of the marriage that she 

compelled her daughter to return 

home with her before she had an op- 

portunity to examine the quarters 
which her sailor husband had prepar- 

ed for her, and put an emphatic veto 

on the houeymoon proceedings. The 

disconsolate husbaud told his sad 

story to Justice Massey yesterday: 

and beged him to take measures to 
bring his stubborn mother-in-law to 

terms. A note was sent to Mrs. Law- 

rence by the Justice, telling her that 
she must not restrain her daughter 
of her liberty. Smith is especially 
anxious to recover his bride as he has 

to go on a long voyage in a few days, 

Mrs, Lawrence says that her daughter 

can go with ber sailor husband if she 

wants to. Annie she declares, was 

not only foolish enough to marry 

Smith, but even to pay the $3 which 

she earned last week to the minister 

who performed the ceremony. 
  

NAPOLEON AND SHERIDAN, 

It was in October 1864, after the 
battle of Cedar Creek, in Virgivie, in 

which General Sheridan defeated the 

last attempt of General Early to in 
vade the North by way of the Shenan- 

dosh Valley that I heard President 
Lincoln, at the War Department in 
Mr, Biaoton’s room, speaking 10 him 
of General Sheridan sod of his vie 
tories over General Early, state that 
of all our fighting generals Sheridan 

was more like Napoleon than of any 
of them; more like him particularly 
in the forehead and in the mould of 
the bust. The President said he 
thought the Shenandoah Valley would 
never be the highway for another 
rebel advance into Maryland. The 
likening of the General to Napoleon 
in his personal appearance about the 
head was followed by expressions from 
te Prosident that Sheridan bal of. 

" er 

I have some who do n thing | 

8 

in 

| ness of Napoleon and he took 
the piece, wstead of by the week. [In| 

of | 
shrouds are made in these shops, ex- | 

and bust, 

| tered hy piecemeal in 

| Stanton hal recvived a 

; { prominent persgn calling 
plain cotton gowns | 

ur Known | 
lone «¢ 

A lead: | 

Nearly all Cath lics insist | 

librar:, 

Stauton then 

He may oot look like the mao | 

r2- | apes, 

  
fectamli, 0 en tis owt iw Le Nth 

[t "wis that famous Sheridan's ride 

panic 

Mr. 

man” 

saved Wa-hiogton from a 

15864. 

anton bad in his room on his 

tel a hut HD 

whi bcontained us a fron isplece a likes 

flint 

1 ve that prodused in Jaly 

i hook of about pages, 

ity, and 

turning to the hrontispiece, handed it | 

to the Prosident, saying that there 

the forehead 

this, 

was a resomblance about 

JSomeitnne prior to 

when var'armies were b ing alaugh- 

Mr, 

from a 

Virginia 

letter 

his atten~ 

than ton saying of Napoleon's that | 

anmian er for an army was bets 

ter thay Iwo 

commande when ve told me to 

him tiis bo sk on Nupoleon from the 
time 

ahout Gener! Sheridan who had sev 

They talked for eo ne 

| @ ald vs heft re this Cedar Creek bat. 

and I 

the 

heard Mr, 

Presid n* 

would end 

tle d-leated Farly 

say 10 
that Graot and Sheridan 

» [ | 

the war v ry soon with such fighting. It 
| was nferward in connection with their 

ssving of Napoleon that the President 

is reported as haviog said that one 

bad general was oetter than two good 

— Ay — 

DUNNIG LETTERS ARE ILLEGAL: 

Caniof Postal Tospector O'Leary 

yesterday received a copy of the con- 

18, 

by a 

| gressiooal act approved June 
making it an offense punishable 

fine of from $100 to $5000 and im- 

| prisonment from one to ten years, Lo 

{ send through the mails an envelope 

or postal ecard, containing obscene, 

scurrilotis or threatening printing or 

All such 

non-mailable, 

a dan, matter is declared 

Bad Debt” 

the collec 

This does away with the * 

ned by se 

tion agencies. 

envelope fas yme of 

—— a — - 

They Caughtthe Limited Offer. 

Some time ago says the Suntury 

offered to each passenger on the limited 

holding a ticket purchased 
west of Philadelphia a rebate of $5 if 
the train did not srrive in Jersey City 
on time, Saturday night for the first 

time limited was two and half minutes 

late, and a general rush for the ticket 
office ensued. About 200 in rebates 

was paid out as per agreement, but it is 

not expected that this will occur again. 

express 

  

*1 CUI 
HITS! 

When I say Cure I do not mean merely fod 
stop them for a time, And then have 
turn again. A RADICAL URE 

I have made the of 

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS, 

Alife long study, 1 WARRANT my remedy to 
Cume the worst cases. Because thers have 
failed { 3 no reason for not Bow ereiving 3 eu 

at onge for a treatise and a Free Le 
of m oT ALLIBLE ReMepY. Give Express 
and . It costs yeu nothing ra 
trial, and it will eure you. Address 

H.C. ROOT. MM. C. 183 Pras Sr, NewYonx 

Bo FUL NL O0 JU AYE, Jaci Ts 
Y AS “pootu ig et te at. J twaidg “iif 

i. omen Ltda wy Torte ipaq pun pum 
200A LEY alRIn00 

0 $90 9Inhasuo0 (1% SeAOWNI 

OAVHINZD o AVIA! Fen LU 

Tut's Pill 
CURE 

Malaria, Dumb Chills, 
Fever and Ague, Wind 
Polic, Bilions Attacks. 

lar, natural evae. 
at nt terfere with 

aay Adu be in every 

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 

a 

CONSUMPTION SURELY cv RED. 
To Tan Eprror- Please inform your read. 

ers that | have a positive remedy for the above 
named disease. By its Hil) use thousands of 

eases have been nently cured. 
ties of my rome. 

will send me their express 
Reapectiully, 

SLOUUM, M. C., 181 Pear! st., New York. 
  

ee i 
pe ET SRE 

SUFFERING WOMEN arc 

pl ge 

vo, f 
  

aida pes $0 the entien 
w me b wae ' vhedi 

Jr. sl arter dr A wt 4 ay 

nrimies wth independ: nt | | 

get | 

iB. & BB. 
SHOPPING BY MAIL 

MADE A 
  
COMPLETE SUCCESS. 

Special aiteution given to this part of 
our business A complete 

MAIL ORDER DEP.sRTMENT, 

Emp'oying an efficient corps of experi. 
enced people in this ling to look after the 
wants of our patrons living st a distance 

By sdviving our Mail Oder De partment 
| what line of goods you prefer or funcy 
| whnts« erfvotly 

nl very lo 
Intelligent wi than 1s 

Then, 
| the very lowest prices nud to 

everything is very satisfying 

| The ss:01tment 

  
will he gt ynnlad ina sntin 

inct Vv Inn wisl prices 

orders 1 ane 

of 

Vaiues on 

1equts Ley tYsUrRnCe 

| 

SPRING DRESS FABRICS 
| we A NI) oom 

Dress Silks 
which we are showing now are most com- 

| plete nnd vlegant, and values are unequal. 
| led 

| SAMPLES OF LATEST NOVELTIES 
i 

will be sent to any address upon request, 

OUR TLLUSTRTED 
SPRING CATALOGUE, 

0x12 inches 72 Pp, contal Review of 

the Latest Fas hion, and 
information to ev ry household, 

ready, and will be 

ng a 

much 

nme whi 

issue, al wigh | 

"Es ON po sia! FARLY this 

Inrge i 

BOGES ¢ BUIIL, 
15, 117, 119, 124 

FEDERAL STREET, 
Daily the Pennsylvanis railrosd offi cials | 

ALLEGHENY, PA. 

DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS 

THOMPSON & CO, 

Genuine Old Process 

a OILCAKE MEAL 
OIL MEAL AS STOCK FOOD. 

There is no better or cheaper food for 

MILCH COWS, Itincrosses the quanti. 
ty and quality of milk more than any 
other feed. For fattening Beef Cattle ft 
surpasses all other fool, making the mest 
more tender and juicy, No food known 

| will it CATTLE ss rapidly for market as 
Oil Meal. For HORSES. » small quanti. 

ty can be fod daily with valuable results, 

and for Sheep, Hoge, Fowls, ste, it is an 

exellent food, keeping them in a healthy 
condition, making fine, palatable mest 

We manufacture by the Old Process — 
steam heat and hydraulic pressure. Well 
settled Linseed Oil and fresh ground Oil 

Meal always on band. Write for circular 
and prices. Send your orders to 

THOMPSON & CO, 
Allegheny, Pa 

EDUCATION ATSMALL COST 

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
CENTRAL 

g | State - Normal - School, 
Lock Haven, Olinton Oo., Pa. 

Winter term of 13 weeks opens Tuesday, Jan, 3, 

a. Spring term of 14 weeks opens Tuesday, March 
SG8, 

Beginning with the winter term, 
Jan. 3, 1888, 

Heat, furnished room and good board for only $0.50 
aweek, 

Tuition, $1.25 a week, 
To those who intend to teach the Btate gives 30 Conta 
Sul aa a. This can be subtracted the cost 

Behn che weshly aid, the State gives 50 Dollar 
aation, 

att Normal Behool lo 
praed wpecialinte in their sev I 

Four of he Jnstrustony are honored graduates of 

Re 
W..d training schools, 

At the last session of the legislature the Central 
State Normal School received two APproptistions “we 

g twentyfive thonsand dollar is money 
used in putting the building In excellent or 

Hydrants, waterclosets and bath rooms may be 
found on a floors. All ty 

  

aettpible by 1211 Givi al) dicattivnn. 
For the beauty and healthiuiness of ite location the 

Normal Sehool (e admired and Wl. 
wii be gad to correspond with any w Malin 

rooms reserved on Joviication. STUDENTS 
PREPARED FOR COLLEGE, 

AM ELDON, A. My PRINCIPAL, 
CrerThal Sars Norkat Sewoot., 

Lox Haven, Pa. 

  

Mawafuctaring Ratio 
St ET 

iE WwW tito No 15,   . bie wan Ripe Pe tin ve 
Marchand, U aA 

valuable | 

Extraordinary 

IRON-STONE CHINA 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE, 

W. H, WILKINSON as. 
Dealer in 

CHINA, 

GLASS, 
wi Queensware, 

ALLEGHANY STR EET, 

lellefonte, pa. 
Is selling ALL KINDS ot Croe kery 

and Table Glarsware at LOWER prices 
than ever known in Bellefonte, as the 
following list will show : 
Best quality, Iron Stone China: 
ed not Lo eraze 
Ton Sets (68 pieces) - - 

Dinner plates—Inrgestsize—per doz 
Diuner plates —medium do 
Ton Plates do 
Tureens—round or oval each 
Sauce dishes—round or oval —each 

| Sauce Tureens—4 pieces 
| Sauce boats 

| Cups and snucers—hardled—12 pieces 
do do unbandled do 

Fruit ssucers—per doz 
| Chamber sets — 10 pieces 

warrant.   $3 60 

126 
110 

90 

60 

20 
90 

26 

60 

BO 

50 

300 
Pitcher and Basi 100 
Covered chamber 76 

TABLE GLA BSW ARE. 
| Tumblers, each, 
Goblets, 

Fruit Bowls 

| Cake stands 

| Glass Sets, 4 pieces 

| Full Stock of De corated Tea, 

and Chamber Sets, 

Best English ware, 

in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 
pieces $5.00-—regular price £7.00. 

Full assortment in Majolica 
Goods, &« 

Majolic i P itchers. 

height 10 

| thing else 

Bay desire Lo say 
this advertisement : J want your custom, | 
and in reaching out foritl 

pared to gixe you the Greatest v 
your money once 

Ten Sets, 

56 

1 
20¢; Bohemian Vases 

inches, £1.00, and every. 

LO every 

am i ally pre 

alue for 

yet obtained. Call | 

The greater amount of goods | ean sell 
the lower prices can and witL sx wapx, 

Respectfully, 

W. H. WILKINSON, Agent 

W.R.CAMP 

Manufacturer and Desler in 

FINE 

FURNITURE, 

UNDERTAKING 

and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

No. 7 West Bishop St., 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

REWARDED are those who read this 

and then act; they will find honorable 

employment that «*1l! not take them Rihly: Eaten Th Be 
profits are large and sure for every industrious per 
son, many have made and are now making several 
hundred dollars a month Tt is snay for any one to 
make $5 and upwards per day, who is willing to work 
Rither sex, young or old; capital not needed; we start 
you Beerything now No special pn required; 
you, reader, can do It as well as any one rite to ue 
at once for full particulars, which we mall free Ad 
drow Stinson & Co, Portland, Maine, 

PATENTS 
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, 

SOLICITOR OF AMERICAN 4 
FOREIGN PATENTS, 

925 E, St, Near U.S. Patent Office 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
A Diisintis bufute the Dniied Slates Patant Oe 

attended to for procured Ie 
the United States and ha foe countries: Trade 
a Lo registered, 
revived ated prosesiid. Information advios » 
to obmining Patents cheerfully fornished will w 

Send sketch or model for Free opinion as to pat 
entablility. 

No A in the United States possesses wi 
perior facilities for oblai atents or 
ascertaining the patentability of in- 

ventions 

  

Copies of patents fornished for 26 conts ench 
Hr-Correapondence invited, 

BLAIRSVILLE (PAY) 
LADIES SEMINARY. 

Beantifal medio Wilding heated ential pune, oo com by 

Somtgent eathars, jooien, Shorgogh losuuetios, Hight 
tultion in regnler conren, 

maprpEnvean 

Byorde? A Swnvtagis im Aor md Yale "hin Sik 
0 Lindh Eadie ni Ld SEE PE 

BY Ln TW Pemba 

ah 
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Dinner | 

Decorated | 

and Fancy | 

ust us cheap in proportion, | 

reader of | 

and examine the goods and the price. | 
If I do mot fulfill strictly all | claim as | 
to prices being LOWER than ever be. | 
fore heard, | donot ask your patronage, | 

  
1 
’ 

+ CALL AT THE 4 

CENTRE DEMOCRAT! 

JOB OFFICE 

  

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE 

—{ FOR 

“CEN 

THE } sii 

NTRE DEMOCRAT,” 

ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR. !N 
ADVANCE. 

  

--=-O FI IOR 6 an 

OLD CONRAD HOUSE 

BELLEFONTE PA. 

BOOK 

BINDERY 

Job Office. 
———— 

THE BELLEFONTE BOOK 
BINDERY 

Is now in successful operation, Pac- | 
ties desiring a first-class job at 

Should give ns a call. 

Weare prepared to do all kicds of | 

Plain and Fancy Binding on 

short notice. Old Books 
rebound, repaired, and 

renovated. Mag- 
azines, Pam. 

phblets, Periodi- 
eals, Papers, Sheet Mu- 

ie, ete., bound in soy style. 
Patronize Home Institutions and 

Howe Industries. Give us a fair trial, 

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. 

All kinds of lettering in Gilt done. 

Prayer Books, Hymuals, Pocket 

Books, Satchels, &c, lettered. 

RN  ma— 

THR 

Job Department ! 
Is complete, and all kinds of Job 

Work done neatly and with dispatch. 

LETTER HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 

ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

PROGRAMMES, 
DODGERS, 

SALE BILLS, 

POSTERS, Et 

EN © It — 

Bon't: Forget; th Bells- 
forte Book Birdery, 

  

Bed -Rock Prices | STATE 

  

forumeia House, 
111 and 113 North Broad SBtrevt 

(Above Arch), 

PHILADELPHIA PA. 

"Open all Night. Refitted and Rg 
nished. Location Admirable. 

OFFERS SPECIAL INDUCEMENT: 

Opposite the Academy of Fine Arte; 1 Sgues 
| from Broad Street Station, Poona. RK; 1 Sgeee 
from Baltimore snd Ohio R° R. Depot; 2 
from Philad's snd Reading RK. R Depot; § 
from Masonic Temple | Square from R= 
City Hall  2§ Squares from the Andomy of as 
3 8quares from the United States Mint* 

| RV TO ALL THE LEADING PLACES OF 
AMUSEMENT 

Hrra—— 

PENNSYLVANIA 

COLLEGF, 
Pall Term beging September &, 1506, Massie 

tons for Ad sion Sept. 7 

Thirinetitution le boonted in one of Uhe weed Sams 
kul and bealthful spots of the entire Alingheny regio 

is open te students of both sexes, and ofiere the & 
[Rs Courses of Study: 

| 1. AVull Bedentiic Course of Four Years. 

2. A Latis Reientific course. 

| 3. A GENERAL COURSE IN AGRICULTURE. Ses 
yours, 

The following ADVANCED COURERS, of two pes 
each, following fret two years of The Blentt 
fic Comme: (a) ALRICULTURRE; Mh) RATWRAL 

HISTORY: (¢) CHEMISTRY AND PHYSIOS 
CIVIL ENGINEERING, 

§ A short SPRCIAL COURSE in Agriculture, 
€. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemisery. 
TA course in MEBOHANIO ARTS, com bimbug ule, 

work with stedy Three yours, 

AA Byes Couree fred Jen) in Litesstere en 
Boiencs, for You 

a ero A Oarefalil 
#. SPECIA 

10 prov 

Et Kxpeares for bone ant 
every low. Tuition free. ics — 

far Shinge of sn Sp stantind y Principal , 

  

A Vv. SMITH, 
GROCER. 

~Everthing in the lineof 

Canned Goods, 

  

  

TOBACLOS, 

Spices and Confeoti onery. 

Telephone  Com=+-ieati 
and Goods w+. s+ 

ered Free 

TOBACCOS, |  


